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LOOK AT THIS CAST:$326 FREE CASH PRIZE ROMANCE,HENRY WALTHALL 
MARJORIE DAW 
RALPH GRAVES

ADVENTURE *"
EXCITEMENT

A CHANCE FOR UNEXPECTED RETURNS

PON SERIES NO. 4 THE PRIZES ARE
3rd Prise Booby Prise

800.00 830.00
Easy to Understand

A
S REELS OF GRIPPING DRAMA I2nd Prise

•180.00 888.00
Easy to Do.

lit PriseHOCKEY.
'Seattle and Vancouver Tie. Ie

Seattle, bee. 28—Creating a tie for 
flrat place in the Pacific Coast League, 
the Vancouver Maroons last night de
feated the Seattle Mets, 4 to 8. Settle 

first with 12

"hSEMI fr SOFT Mark an "X” for the Winning Teem
If you figure the Home Team will win, mark an «X” In the column 

headed “Home.” If yon figure the Visiting Team will win, mark an 
“X* In the column headed “Visiting.” If you figure that these teams 
should play a tie or draw game, mark an “X” In the column headed 
“Draw* - 1Collars

Will not wilt, crease, curl or 
hay. Appear stiff, are soft, 
launder without starch. 35 c. 
each, 3 for $1.

Mad. by the Arrow Cellar Mafisrs
Chitt, Ptmbtdj tf Ci.,Lid. if Canadi

and Vancouver are now 
points each. i

Quebec Qty League,
Quebec, Dec. 28—In a double header 

fa the City Hockey League here last 
might, St. Valier defeated Laval, 8 to 1, 

j^ih^Loyola won from Emeralds, 5

Edmonton Defeats Calgary.

,1

F
REMEMBER!

Yen do not hâve to figure all right to win. The 
nearest correct answers receive 

the Prizes ,

\

lLCalgary, Dec. 28—In ten minutes 
overtime, Edmonton Eskimos kept up 
their undefeated record by downing 
Calgary, 2 to 1, In a Western Canada 
League fixture last night

Crescents Win From Regina.
Saskatoon, Dec- 28—At last Newsy 

Lalonde’s Saskatoon Crescents broke 
Into the win column by defeating Re
gina, 8 to 8, in a Western Canada 
League fixture here last night Rodd) 
Smith, former Selkirk player, was out
standing and registered three of. Sask
atoon’s goals, one of them on what was 
probably the most hair-raising individ
ual effort of the season.

I w' SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Min your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW. 811 UNION STREET, St John,, 
N. B„ or drop ycur letter In Billot Box provided at the 
same address. • _________1

on the goal post and had to retire from 
the game. He was carried from the 
Ice, but Is not thought to be seriously 
Injured.

YOU WANT cleaner, better, bigger pictures 
—pictures with big stories played by real 

' tors and actresses. Here is such a picture. If 
enjoy powerful themes, good acting, de-

ac-
AJ1*.

Ottawa, Dec. 88 — After playing 
twenty minutes overtime here last night 
the Ottawas and Canadiens found It Im
possible to decide the match and the 
game ended with a two all tie and 
points divided. The feature of the con
test was the wonderful display of goal 
tending by both Benedict and Verina, 
especially In the overtime play. The 
home team’s chance to decide the game i 
in the second period when they were , 
playing five meh to four, was blocked 
by Odle Cleghom’s work.

StdUrtoo and Amherst Tie. 
Independent teams from Stellarton 

and Amherst played a tie game in 
Roach In the Toronto Moncton last evening the score ending 

2-2. Players on both teams showed 
mid-season form.

L. P.C BILLIARDS.

you
lightful romance—COUPON MUST BE CUT ALONG THE HEAVY LINE

IMPERIAL TODAY—then come and see this greet drama from PETER B. 
KYNE’S famous story of youthful love 

and desert gold!
(X) Gpmee to Be Played Saturday, Dec. 30th 

Competition Closes Noon Saturday, Dee- 30th, 1922.
Prizes awarded Tuesday, jam. 2,1923.

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
I enter the “Motion Picture Review’s” Free Prise Offer and agree 

to abide by the rules as published In the Motion Picture Review, and 
to accept the Auditor’s Decision as final and legally binding In all 
matters concerning this competition and enter on that understanding.

Enclosed find twenty-five cents (25c.) In payment for four weeks’ 
subscription to “Motion Picture Review,” mailed to below address 
each week beginning with your next issue.

l"°«l THE ABSOLUTELY PERFECT PICTURE OF 1922
N.H. A. Results.

The Canadiens and Ottaa Senators 
battled for twenty minutes overtime In 
Ottawa last evening without reaching 
a decision and the game ended 2-2. 
Great work by the goal tenders feat
ured the game.

Thé Hamilton Tigers badly outclass
ed the Toronto St. Pats. and defeated 
them 9 to 6.
boys net turned aside many shots. 

Standing of N. H. L.

“THE LONG 
CHANCE"

IfGRANDMA’S BOY((

HAROLD LLOYD’S MASTERPIECE
100 p.c. Winner in the World’s 

Contest for 10 Best Pictures of Year.“ROBINSON 
CRUSOE”

__Serial— 14th Episode.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS SHOW

“BATH DAY”i
A two-reel Century Comedy. 

It’s full of pep.W.
.65*2 1Ottawa .... 

St. Patricks 
Hamilton 
Canadiens ..

CITYWillie Hoppe. NAME If VERY GREAT PICTURE bas something special to 
A- mend it, but when a comedy comes out of a world-wide con
test conducted for trade purposes by impartial parties with a 
clear 100 p.c. winning percentage and outstrips all other films 
—serious, spectacular and otherwise—there MUST be some
thing wonderful about it- As a matter of fact “Grandmas 
Boy" is too good a film to be shown in good times when busi
ness is naturally above average and especially just now when 
the Imperial has the Kiddies on into the bargain, but here 
goes, the Christmas lid is off, go to it friends and have the 
fun-feast of your lives?

com-J5222
(Richard SpiUane in Forbs Magasine) 

We used to have a great admiration 
for him, but not now. Any man who^ 
did such an impolite act as he was 
guilty of in Boston Is sure of having 
his name striken from out visiting list 
Think of it. A perfectly nice gentle
man named Charles C. Peterson was to 
play with him in an exhibition game of 
billiards in Boston. Mr. Peterson 
shaved and laved, got into evening 
dress, manicured his favorite billiard ■ 
cue, went to the hall In which the game | 
was to be played, was Introduced to the I 
audience and “banked* with Hoppe to j 
decide which of them should have first |

Then! 
Also the !

2 .442
.42,*1 # 2 .PROVINCEADDRESS .....

A♦Drawn games.
Games Saturday: St. Pats-Cana- 

; Hamilton-Ottawa.
Visiting Teams Home Visiting DrawHome Teams

Sf ( , present*VILLI AX VORough in Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont-, Dec. 28—Hamilton 

defeated St Patrick’a of Toronto here 
last night, 9 to 6. Only the good work 
of Reach in the Toronto nets kept the 
count down In the last 86 minutes. 
Babe Dye left after the game minus 
two teeth, a badly bruised arm, and it 
is feared a broken nose. After scoring 
a goal, Stuart of St Pats, hit his head

BE’EES v

h /

,\

AT ULY TAKE |
?AW?

6
shot. Hoppe won the bank.
Hoppe made the first point, 
second. - Mr. Peterson sat there and 
waited for Willie to miss. But Willie 
didn’t miss. He kept right on until he 
ran 800. He ntight still oe chcx-ng orf 
points but 30Ô was the limit for a 
night’s performance.

All Mr. Peterson did in the game was 
to bank for first shot. That and put 
his billiard cue, back In his bag when 
the “game” was over.'

If that is Mr. Hoppe’s idea of polite
ness to a gentleman who goes before 
the public all do.led up and full of de
sire to show what a billiard player is It 
probably It not Mr. Peterson’s and 
certainly not ours.

And yet the public seemed to like.

STOMACH TROUBLE 
AS VAI I3HED Only Thirty of ^2,470 Eligi

ble Have Entered So Far 
=—The Events.

KIDDIES APPEAR AT 3.15 and 8.00 p m. 
Two Shows of Pictures Both Matinee and Night.St. John man tells how Dteoo toned 

up bis stom-ch, Improved his appe
tite and built him up.
Everyone should get out of bed In 

the, morning fee.lng refreshed from a 
night of perfect sleep. There should 
be no aches, pains or twitches, 
muscies or stiff backs, no headaches, 
d'sslncss, bad taste in the mouth, or 
constipation. This would prove tliat 
every organ was doing Its duty, like a 
motor car hitting on all cylinders, but 

you, that Is the question.
Take the advice of hundreds of men 

women right in this district, who 
Mi!«covered the underlying cause 

gas in the stomach, palpitation, ner- 
ousness, poor sleep, weak appetite, 
onstipatlon, headaches, and dlszy 
/pells. They have taken Dreco and 
restored the vital organs to full action.

Mr. Wm. Mattsson, 96 Pond St., SL 
John, N. Bi, says: “I have found Dreco 
a very good preparation for stomach 
trouble. I was bothered for years 
with my stomach, gas would form 
after each meal, causing dlszy spe.lt-, 
1 had tried everything without results, 
but after taking one bottie of Drecc 
I got relief, so I decided to keep it up, 
as I am positive It Is the best remedy 
for" any stomach trouble, for It has 
succeeded where other medicines have 
failed.

“My appetite Is better, my food di
gests properly, *1 sleep the night 
through, thanks to Dreco. I want every
one to know of the great results they 
can obtain from taking your wonder
ful preparation.”

Dreco is being specialty introduced 
in St. Min by Ross Drug (X It is 

sold in other titles as follows t 
Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer. ' 
Summerslde—Gallant Drug Co„ Ltu 
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster.
St. Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store. 
Woodstock—Newilhem A Slipp. 
Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store 
k
Chatham—McKenzie’s.
Sathurst—W. F. Pepper.
Campbell ton—Wran’s Drug Store.

: i '•'<
J

Only thirty boys have as yet sent In 
tl/eir entries fdr the big skating meet I 
-for school boys, although there are 2,-j 
470 eligible throughout the city. AU j 
those desiring to compete should send i 
in their entry to W. E. Sterling at tb 
Y. M. C. L this week.

The competition will be under the! 
rules of the International Skating As- j 
sDelation and there wiU be a gold medal 
for first place, silver for second and 
bronze for third places in each of the 
vents. The school winning the largest 

niimber of points will be given a silver 
shield.

There is no charge for entries, but 
-ach competitor must register with the 
skating association and show a birth 
certificate. The competitions are to be 
held on the track at Lily Lake on Sat
urdays under conditions pimilar to, 
those under which the International 
meet Is to be conducted.

The évents on the schedule are as fol-

Ten year old class (boys up to ten 
and under eleven)—220 yards

EVE. 7, 9
15c, 25c, 35c.OPERA HOUSEMAT. 2.15 

10c, 15c, 25c.
no sore

«*«9jlor, <* llrttttd bjr a/tAWX MrWltV
BASKETBALL. street wholesale team took four points 

from the Rothesay avenue plant team. 
The winners totaled 1,256 and the los
ers 1461-

In the City League the Y. M. C. I. 
team took three points from the Na
tionals. The winners totaled 1,897 and 
the losers 1,384.

In the I. O. G. T. League, Thorne 
Lodge took all four points from Do- 
toinion Lodge. Only four men bowled 
on each team. The winners totaled 
1,012 and the losers 984.
FOOTBALL.

“Fairyland Up-to-Date” I;
Germain Street Wins. OPERA HOUSEThe Germain street Tuxis basket

ball team trimmed the St. David’s 
Tuxis team last evening on the Ut
ter’s floor, 26 to 10.

70 ST. JOHN KIDDIES IN A i ;

VAUDEVILLE ;îFAIRY REVEL ïY.BCL Defeat St Josephs.
A picked (cam from the Y. M, G L 

last night defeated a team éomposed of 
former St Joseph’s CoUege boys In a 
fast and exciting game of basketball 
on the Y. M. C. 1- floor by the score 

of twenty to fifteen. The line-up was:
St Josephs. x Y. M. C. I.

Forwards^

Direction Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson. Mrs. L M. Lelacheur. 
All St. John children and none over 13.

YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN BETTER
• ------ ALSI

Starting New Year’s Day
£

SAID TO HAVEBritish Games. “KISSES”McCreesln 
.... Kiley

,. Riordan

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London, Dec. 27—The following 

league association football games were 
pUyed today:

Mclnnts
Haynes

Foley ..

. v. -

Fl A COMEDY DRAMA WITH ALL STAR CAST. 
PLENTY OF LAUGHS AND SOBS.

Centre. years 
and 440 yards.

Twelve year old class (boys under 
thirteen years)—220 yards, 440 yards, 
380 yards, and three-quarter mile.

Sixteen year old class (boys under 
seventeen years)—220 yards, 440 yards, 
«80 yards, three-quarters mile and 
mile.

i
suit of their experiment, but It was 
asserted by them that It was Success-

Defence. .
League, First Division.

West Bromwich Albion 3, Cardiff 
City 0.

Third Division, Southern Section.
Swindon T. 0, Bristol City 1.
Bristol Rovers vs. Brentford, post

poned, ground flooded.
Norwich City 2, Reading 0.
Newport 0, Swansea 2.
The following rugby football garnet 

prere also played i 
Northampton 8, Moseley 0.
Newport 8, Aberavon 0.
Swansea 0, Maestlg 0.
Bath 9, Gloucester 6.
Leicester 8, Barbarians 8.
Bristol 0, Pontypool 8.f '

Rugby League.
Leeds 10, Hull Kingston 5. 
Association, friendly game—North

ampton 2, Corinthians 1.
CURLING.

.. Lowe 
Peterson

Shehan ..
Coughlan ...........

Sheehan and Foley wete the stars 
for the college ooys.

NOTE—Today and Friday the children will appear 
only at the evening shows at 8.15, but they will 

appear twice on Saturday night, first at 7.45 and then at 
8:45.

-ale
Parker, Alias Webster, Held 

in Concord, N. H., for the 
Police—Tvyo of “Wives” 
Boston Women.

BOWLING . once "A/ aGames Last Evening.
In the Cofhtnerdal League the G. B. 

Barbour quintette took three pointe 
from James Pender 4 Company team, 

to learn the words spoken by me m Thewinners totaled 1,246 and the losers 
rgers of Georges Carpentier and “Bat- 1,244. te.m-'tiir SL
W1 Siki when the moving pictures to the
if the fight caused Descamps, acting John Iron Worka tea-ro too inSe po 
for Carpentier, conversing animated.y I from
n Siki’s comer with the manager of winners totaled 1416 and the losers 
lie Senegalese at a critical phase of the 1.1M. 4» the second game T. a Stems 
.attic, the commission which is Inves- took til four pointe from ^«Canadian 
gating the fight showed the pictures OIL The winners totaled 1,297 and the 

o two deaf mutes yesterday. The I losers 14To. 
omraission has declined to give th^re-1 In the

one ViXING.
The Csrpentier-Slkl Affilr.

Paris, Dec. 28.—to the hope that 
they might be able through Up reading

A bov may enter for any class older 
than Ms own. but before he will be 
permitted to race in the older class he 
must win a position in his own class.

Any further particulars may be ob
tained from W. E. Stirling at.the Y. 
M. G I.

QUEEN SQUAREalso (Boston Herald.)
Charged with having three wives In 

of the legal number, Stanley 
Parker, allais Stanley Webster, was 
arrested yesterday at Concord, N. H.. 
and held for the Boston police. He is 
aUeged to have married two Boston 
women one in Derry, N. H., and an
other m Concord.

The Identities of aU the women in
volved could not be learned last night.

it certain which of the four 
Parker’s legal mate. The police 

have records of two marriages, that to 
Eva Gibson in 1916 and to Lottie Mar- 
ston in 1917. Whether the foaner is 
his first wife will be revealed when 
the records of the other marriages are 
discovered.
Married to Him at 16.

Eva Gibson Uves at 44 SL Germain 
street, Back Bay, and was 16 years of 
age when she married Parker. Accord
ing to the police, the couple separated 
after she had gone to California te act 
for the moving pictures. Miss Gibson, 
or Mrs. Parker, last night d.tiled that 
she had ever been an actress, how.

At present she is employed by a 
dejvntown store. She said she had not 

her husband for two years, and 
that although she had discovered that

TODAY
An All-Star Cast in

“Shattered Idols”
The strangest love story 

ever told.
Come and be held in the 

grip—in the thrall of the 
greatest big picture of the 
year. ___________________

FRIDAY—SATURDAY 
Seems Owen, Gladys Leslie, 

Matt. Moore, in 
“SISTERS”

A big human story of married life 
with a real lesson.
2nd Chapter Serial. 

WILLIAM DESMOND in 
“PERILS OF THE,YUKON”

REGULAR ' PRICES

excess

MAY E OPEN 
CLUE BONNETS 

TRACK IN 1923
McAvity League the King

nor was 
was

McLelian Cup.
Arrangements have been made b) 

the trustees of the McLelian Challenge 
Cup for curling clubs of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia for all matches 
to be piayed on Wednesday of eac 
wéek In the place where the cup Is 
held. Bathurst curlers at present ho d 
the cup. The schedule so far arranged 
for the enp competition Is that on Jan. 
8 Bathurst plays Chatham. After that 
the following clubs will play the win
ners: Jan. 10, Fredericton ; Jan. 17, 
Newcastle; Jan. 24, Thistles (St. 
John) ; Jan. 81, Triiro; Feb. 7, Mac- 
can; Feb. 14, Oxford ; Feb. 21, West- 
ville; Feb. 28, Halifax; March 7, Monc
ton; March 14, Stellarton; March 21, 
Mayflowers (Halifax.)
SKATING.

<£

o Prepare For an Extra Good Time.Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 28—“Unless 
we get some relief from the taxation 
now imposed upon us, we will not open 
Blue Bonnets race track in Montreal 
next year,” declared Commander J. K.
L. Ross, prominent turfman of Mont
real, to the Canadian Press yesterday.

Commander ltoss, who is visiting in 
the city, emphasized that it would be 
impossible to operate the track next 
season unless there was some let up 
on taxes by the Quebec Government.
This was no bluff, he said. He knew 
nothing of a statement purported to
McDougall,'"that the Bto?Bonnete^rack he had another wife the announcement WARNS SPEEDER FROM AIR Klondike» Meet
would not be opened next season be- tha’ he had four altogether was a sur- ——
cause of debts. The only reason he prise. Policeman on an Aerial Cruise Drops (Fredericton Gleaner.)
knew of why the track would not open , a.keris other known rofe, , a Summons to a Motorist A former resident at York county

Charlie Gorman announced last even- was because of the excessive taxation- Marston, marr.ed him UCX. IS, 1917. j —-- . and an old Kkmdiker Is In the city
Ing that he expected to leave for New- ----------—---------------- La^Tin the eU“ l ife San Jose, Cal., Dec 27-Bad luck ^ ^ ^ of A, Halktt<

Pure Politick Ttere are two chil lrm bv this mar. literally rained on Dominic B,flore, ^ ^ from Caribou. Me., this
and that he may also* go tQP Yonkers „And whom did you vote for, Miss riage, a boy and e girl. Parker mar- when a “John Doe sammons c arg- momlng after spending Christinas
to compete In the Metropolitan champ- Sophy?” rie§ Miss “ad aod'isToown ing him W,th s^eding ,°n " h’B',W“y -with relatives at MiUvlllé. to renew
ienships. “Well, you see, the Conservative Webster, It g d, ^nown n(ar here. Looking up lie saw an air- acqmllnriin(.e with John Black, of
BASEBALL. cand’date was simply stunningly good- m poiice 0f Concord^ his wife pl«ne circling about. Dawson City, le»al adviser of the

looking. But tile Liberal had always “Jb dtyPsavs she wiU stand by her It developed that Robert Byers, teaf- Yukon Territory, who Is spending the 
Causey to Baltimore. been splendid to his famny, so I in th t y y chorees of nolv fic officer was “taking the dr” with wmler at his former" home here. Mr.

Baltimore, Dec. 37—Red Causey has narked both ballots, closed my eyes, hu P B P°y ^ avlator friend when he saw Bifor• |H«Uett is now a prospérons and ax-
been sent to Baltimore by the New huffled them, put one in the bo* «"d g officer McNabb of station speeding. Pulling a summons from his j tensive farmer in Aroostook coumy,
York Giants as port payment for Jack tore up the oth r. I oth ng P^1 ^ecQ working on the cas- and pocket, Byers had the air, lane swoop owning a Urge farm near Caribou,
Bentley. The Giants agreed to pay fairer than that. _________ wiu pr0bably bring Parker back to down and dropped the paper m front where his brother is one of the best
the local club $66.000 cash and three Forbes Mag- Boston to face some of the other worn- of the automobile. Blflore stopped and known potato growers to norther»4
gayers. ^The other players have not ^To climbup, ate up ^ .,fl who claim him os husband- picked it up. Maine.

GARDENS NEW YEAR DANCE
NEW

YEAR’S
NIGHT

BIGGER, BETTER THAN EVER 
Ballons, Whistles, Homs, Serpentine , 

Confetti for Everybody.

SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAMever.

seenW/

May Skate at Yonkers
55*

PI LOTS
V

CUT SMOKING
✓\N,

.

L

StokeArsenal vs.

Aston Villa vs. Preston, N. E.
vs. Huddotsfleld T. 
vs Tottenham H. 

Oldham A

Everton _ 
Middle boro 

Manchester vs.
LiverpoolChelsea c ________

Bolton Wanderers vs. Cardiff Qty
vs.

BurnleySheffield Untied vs-

Qyde vs. Partick Thistle
AlloaMirten 

DWdee_ 
Kllmarnfxk 
Raith Rover» vs. 
Rangers 
Afardrieonians vs.

' vt
vs. Albion Rovers 
vs. Hibernians 

Celtic 
Aberdeen 

Ayr United
vs,

.POOR DOCUMENT
..^sns>

THE ROSSLEY KIDDIES
In Their Colorful Extravaganza

“Bluebeard Jr.”
SO.—WONDERFUL YOUNGSTERS—50

Quality
Chocolates

A Fresh Supply For The 
New Tear

Mary Ann’s
79 King Street
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